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Abstract. The Greenland
Ice SheetProject2 (GISP2)andGreenland
Ice CoreProject(GRIP) deepdrilling
programs
at Summit,Greenlandincludedsupport(bothlogisticalandscientific)of extensiveinvestigation
of atmospheric
transportandair-snowexchange
processes
of gasesandparticlesrelevantto the
interpretation
of theice-corerecords.Muchof thesampling
for theair-snowexchange
investigations
was
conducted
at a uniquesolar-powered
camp30 km southwest
of theGISP2drill camp(evenfurtherfrom the
GRIP camp)andwascharacterized
by a highdegreeof international
collaboration
andcooperation.The
widerangeof expertiseandanalyticalcapabilities
of the20-plusinvestigators
participatingin thesestudies
hasprovidedimportantinsightintothemeteorological,
physical,andchemicalprocesses
whichinteractto
determinethecomposition
of snowandfirn at Summit.Evolvingunderstanding
of thissystemwill allow
improvedreconstruction
of the composition
of theatmosphere
overGreenlandin thepastfrom the detailed
Summitice-corerecords.Thispaperprovidesan overviewof air-snowexchangeinvestigations
at Summit,
includingtheirdevelopment
throughthecourseof thedrillingprograms
(1989-1993),significantfindings
relatedto bothair-snowexchangeissuesandthepresentstateof the Arcticfree troposphere,
as well as the
majoroutstanding
questionswhicharebeingaddressed
in ongoingexperimentsat Summit.
Introduction

Climatechangesovertimescales
rangingfrom intraannual
to
glacial-interglacial
transitionsarerecordedin the physicaland
chemicalproperties
of glacialice. Changes
in ice chemistry
are
thoughtto largelyreflectchanges
in atmospheric
chemistry
and
dynamicsresultingfrom variationsin biogeochemical
cycling
dueto climatic(andother)perturbations.However,variationsin
the propertiesmeasureddown an ice core have to be translated

fractionation;the relativeimportanceof wet and dry deposition
of aerosolsand gaseswill differ betweenspeciespresentin the
atmosphereand betweensites. Reemissionof somespeciesto
the atmosphere, mobilization and redistribution within the

snowpack,
andthepotentialfor windto redistribute,
andperhaps
import or export, surface snow will further modify any
atmosphericsignalthat is eventuallypreservedin glacialice.
Thus the overall goal of understandingair-to-snowtransfer
functionsinvolvesdevelopingan understanding
of (1) source
areas and transport pathways, (2) processescontrolling
incorporationof material into the snowpack,(3) temporal
variationsin theseprocesses
asrelatedtoobservable
atmospheric
processesfrom the mesoscaleto microscale,and (4) post-

firstintocorresponding
variations
of theatmospheric
properties,
beforetheycanbe usedto esthnate
pastclimatesignals.
In otherwords,full useof the remarkable
recordsrecently
recovered
at Summit,Greenland(discussed
in manyotherpapers
in this special section) requires determinationof transfer depositionalmodificationof snow.
functionsbetween air and snow, snow and firn, then fire and ice.
The field activitiesand logistic supportassociatedwith the
The overall transferfunctioninvolvesmultiple physicaland GreenlandIce SheetProject2 (GISP2) andGreenlandIce Core
chemicalprocesses.The composition
of the atmosphere
over Project (GRIP) deep drilling programs provided an
any ice coring site is the result of horizontal and vertical
unprecedented
opportunityto conductinvestigations
into airtransportfrom a variety of sourcetypesand regions,with the snowexchange
processes
at Summit,Greenland.Thispaperwill
additionalcomplication
of ongoingmodification
by physicaland presentan overviewof theseinvestigations,
startingwith a brief
chemicalprocesses
enroute.Anothercomplication
involvesthe historyof the programbut emphasizingthe advancesthat have
effectsof temporalaveraging;the snowpackand ice usually beenmadein our understanding
of air-snowexchange.Kahl et
preserve,at best,monthlyor seasonalresolution,periodswhich al. [thisissue]focuson questions
of sourceareasandtransport,
mayinvolveatmospheric
transport
from widelydivergentsource so theseissueswill notbe discussed
here. The readermay also
regionsand pathways. Initial incorporationof atmospheric want to refer to Jaffrezoet al. [1995] andDibb [1996] for earlier
constituentsinto surface snow can result in significant review articles on several aspectsof air-snow exchange
investigations in Greenland and to the special issue of

Environment
(27A (17/18)pp.2703-2822,1993)
•Alsoat Department
of EarthSciences,
University
of New Atmospheric

devotedto a similar investigationconductedat Dye 3 (south

Hampshire.

Greenland)in 1988-1989.
Copyright1997by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.

History of the Summit Program

Papernumber96JC02303.

Coordinatedatmospheric
and snowsamplingbeganat Summit
in the summer seasonof 1989, in conjunctionwith camp
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samplingfrom the maincoresor aroundthedrill camps.New
techniques
for collectionof ice fog weretested,andanalysisof
wasexpanded
to includestableisotopes
aswell as
major preparationwas accomplished
for GRIP in the same thesesamples
season). A large, integratedproposalfor air-snowexchange solubleionicspecies.
Prior to the 1991 seasonthe GRIP steeringcommitteeandthe
investigations
hadbeendeclinedfor funding,but theU.S. iceGISP2
executive committee decided to make the air-snow
corechemistrycommunity,andparticularlytheGISP2executive
a formal,joint undertaking
of the two drilling
committee,stronglyfelt that improvedunderstanding
of the investigations
of understanding
was adoptedto
transferfunctionswould be an importantcontributionof the programs.A memorandum
from both
GISP2 program. With a small amountof fundingfrom the ensureaccessto the site by interestedinvestigators
National Science Foundation (NSF) Office of Polar Programs communities,as well as sharedlogistics. As part of this
ATM staffagreedto continue
to makeeveryeffortto
andmuchsupportfrom theGISP2 ScienceManagement
Office agreement,
andall field personnelat Summit,a pilotprojectwasconducted collect samples(atmosphericand/or snow) requestedby
investigators
in eitherprogramif they were not ableto place
duringthisfirst season.
at thisuniquesite. At thispointGRIP providedan
The authorsandPaulMayewski(chairof theGISP2executive personnel
battery
committee) recognized that a small atmosphericsampling additional3 kW of solarpanelsand a 1500-amp-hour
capacity
to a nominalvalueof
programwould have lower logisticimpactsbut couldalso bank,bringingthetotalgeneration
producehigher-qualitydata throughthe eliminationof local 7 kW, with 3000 amphoursof storage.The samplingprogram
samplers,
representing
a
pollution.A decisionwasmadeto collectatmospheric
samples grewin parallel,with 10 atmospheric
2.5 kW, successfully
operated
(aswell assurfaceandnear-surface
snow)at a remotecampwith constantload of approximately
asfewpollutionsources
aspossible.It wasalsodecided
thatan throughout a 4-month (May-August) season. Regular
attemptwouldbe madeto operateall atmospheric
sampling meteorologicalsoundingswith a tether sondesystemwere
deviceswith cleanpowerprovidedby photo-voltaics
withbattery initiatedat the GISP2 camp.
storage. A tent camp,henceforthreferredto as ATM, was
In early springof 1992,NSF sponsored
a workshop,organized
established28 km southwest(bearing217ø true) of the GISP2
by the InternationalCommissionof Snow and Ice Working
drill campfor thispurpose
(Figure!). Thecampwassetup300 Group on Snow-Atmosphere Chemical Exchange, where
m beyonda snowmobile
"parking
lot"at theendof theflagline progresson theseissuesat Summitwas reviewedand a plan for
to the drill camp, no motorizedtraffic was allowedpastthis the next several seasonswas formulated [Bales et al., 1992]. The
parkinglot. Approximately500 m beyondthe campa smail field seasonfollowingthismeetingwasmarkedby the successful
constructionand initial drilling activitiesfor GISP2 and GRIP
(the1989EuropeandrillingprogramwasknownasEurocore,
but

trench was built to house batteries and sampling pumps.

Samplinglineswere run from the trenchan additional30-50 m
furtheraway from the tent camp. From 1989 to 1993 thiscamp
was operatedby only two peopleat a time, with a third staffer

completionof the GRIP drilling programandcontinuedgrowth
of the air-snowexchangegroupactivitiesat the GISP2 camp,
includingpreliminarygasphasemeasurements
of H20 2. GRIP
transferreda containerizedlaboratoryvan and a snowmobileto

based at GISP2 in some seasonsfor processingof samplesand

the GISP2 site at the end of 1992 for our continued use. In 1993

cleaning equipment (Table 1). This small crew operated
equipmentand collectedsamplesfor as many as 20 different

the GISP2 drilling programrecoveredsamplesof bedrockunder
the ice sheet,the remotecampcontinuedoperationat full speed,
andcontinuous
measurements
of HCHO and03 wereinitiatedat
the drill camp. Pilot studieswere alsoconductedto determine
the feasibility of using mist chambersamplingtechniquesto
measuresolubleacidic gasesat Summit [Dibb et al., 1994], as
well as measuringH20 2 and HCHO in the air filling the pore
spaceof firn [Bales et al., 1995a]. A large-scalecontinuous,
experimentto evaluatethe fluxesof solubleionic speciesto the
snow surface from all main depositionprocesseswas also
initiated [Bergin et al., 1994, 1995a,b]. In preparationfor airsnowinvestigationsfrom a scaled-downGISP2 campin 19941996, the remotecampwasrelocatedto a site 11 km from GISP2
(alongthe sameflag line) at theendof the 1993season.
In the three seasonsafter the completionof drilling (1994
through1996), air-snowinvestigations
havecontinuedto expand
at Summit,with 8-10 researchers
presentthroughout
the summer
season (Table 1). Five different U.S. research teams are
participating with support from the NSF Office of Polar
Programs,while the EuropeanCommunity(EC) hasfundedan
internationalprogram on "Transfer of Aerosol and Gasesto
GreenlandSnow and Ice" (TAGGSI) for the 1994-1996period.
The remotecampat 11 km distanceis still operatedfor collection
of aerosol-associated
species(10 differentsamplinglines) and
most surfaceand near-surfacesnow sampling. A 20-m tower
was erected at GISP2 and is the focus of most experiments
conductedin camp,includingeddy correlationmeasurements
of
sensibleheat, momentum, water vapor, and reactive nitrogen
oxides (NOy); gradient measurementsof acidic gases and
aerosols;continuousmonitorsof CO and 03; and operationof

researchteams(Table 2) [Jaffrezoet al., 1991].
In 1989 the power systemconsistedof 800 W of photovoltaic
cells and twelve 100-amp-hourgel cell batteries. Thesewere
configuredinto a 24 V systemthat provedcapableof powering

two high-volume aerosolsamplingsystems(one for natural
radionuclidesand one for solubleionic species)for the majority
of time duringthe 10-weekseason[Dibb, 1990]. Snowsamples
were collected for these same analysesplus trace elements,
carbon,insolubleaerosols,andstableisotopeanalyses.Several
arraysof accumulationstakeswere establishedand attemptsto
sampleice fog (for chemicalanalyses)
wereinitiated.
After the successful"proof of concept"during 1989, NSF
increasedthe size of the solarpowersystemby four fold for the
1990 season. In addition, researchers from the Laboratoire de

Glaciologieet Geophysique
de l'Environment
provided1 kW of
panels(with batterystorage)for their preliminaryinvestigation
of acidic gases(sampledwith denudertechniques)[Silvente,
1993;SilventeandLegrand,1995]. Duringthisseason
five bulk
aerosol sampling lines and one impactor (to collect sizesegregatedaerosolsamples)were operatedin additionto the
Frenchdenudersandnylonfilter packs. Snowsamplecollection
wassimilarlyexpandedto providematerialfor the investigators
analyzingthe variousnew atmospheric
samples.During1990
the solar power system was also used to operate an
electromechanical

drill

and

collect

a firn/ice

core

to

approximately140-m depth. Samplesfrom this core, and a
companion6-m-deepsnowpit,were providedto severalof the
GISP2 andGRIP investigators
to complement
theresultsof their
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Figure 1. Locationmapshowingthedrill campsandatmospheric
samplingsitesat Summit,Greenland.
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Table 1. IndividualsWho Have CollectedAtmosphericand

SnowSamplesat SummitasPartof TheseInvestigations
Theearly(smallcrew)years

AdditionalPersonnel
in 1993-1995

J.Dibba,b
J.-L.Jaffrezo
a,b

M. Loslebena
V. Hart a

M. Pendera

J. Winterlea
J. McConnell a
M. Huuerlia

elevation(a tall obstructionperpendicularto the prevailing
westerlies),and boundarylayer dynamicsmediatedby the
presence
of theice,areresponsible
for thisdecoupling
between
low-elevation Arctic sitesand thoseon the ice sheet[Dibb, 1990;

Davidsonet al., 1993];seealsothe specialissueof Atmospheric
Environment on "Arctic Air, Snow and Ice Chemistry,"(27A

(17/18)pp.2703-2822,1993). It is possible
thatthespringtime

M. Bergin
a

A. Colman a

maximumin dusttransportto the crestof the GreenlandIce
Sheetincludesa contributionfrom a generalincreasein dust
loadingof the northernhemisphere
troposphere
by duststorms

D. Stanitski
N. Fuller

J.W. Munger
a

overthe greatdeserts
of AsiaandAfrica[e.g.,Merrill et al.,

H. Kuhnsa
M. Alberta
P. Wahlin a

1989;Gao et al., 1992;Swapet al., 1996],but theDye 3 events
examinedin detailall seemed
to originatein theArcticBasinand

S. Weyenberg
a
E. Silventea

R. Schoen
C.-S. Lin
G. Marec

R. Borys

R. Bales
M. Anklin
K. Fuhrer
R. Mendelson
S.-M. Fan
M. Fowler
B. Fontaine
N. Barabas

M. DeAngelis
V. Hoyaux

wereinterpreted
to be transporting
pulsesof ArcticHaze to
higherelevations.

Fromthebeginning
of our workon theGreenland
Ice Sheet,
we observedunexpected
covariance
in the concentrations
of
210pband 7Be in the aerosol[Dibb, 1990; Dibb and Jaffrezo,
Table 2. Measurementsin the Air-Snow Exchange

Investigations
at Summit,1989-1996

M.P. Clain
F. LaPierre
E. Aarons
S. Decato
R. Davis
N. Heidam

J. Choi

a Theseindividuals
participated
in morethanoneseason.

b Bothoftheauthors
havespent
partofeach
season
overseeing
the

program.

severaldifferenttypesof impactors.A separate
warmlabhouses
instruments
makinggradientmeasurements
of HCHO andH202.
A 180oclean sectoris establishedto the southof camp;this area
is used for firn gas sampling and certain specializedsnow

samplingcampaigns,
andmotorizedtrafficis prohibited
in this
zone. (Stationaryemissionsourcesare all in a relativelysmall
sector(3000-360ø) northof the tower.) An area5 km northeast
of camphas beenset asidefor detailedinvestigation
of snow
metamorphism
andtheexchange
of energyandmaterialbetween
theatmosphere
andsnow. Two 16- by 20-footheatedtemporary
structuresand the lab van from GRIP are sharedby all groups,

providinglaboratoryspacefor sampleprocessing,
chemical
analyses,
anddataprocessing/manipulation.
What

We Have Learned

Aerosol

The compositionof air alongthe crestof the GreenlandIce
Sheet (Summit and Dye 3) does not reflect that in the betterstudiedArctic Basin. In particular,the ArcticHaze phenomenon,
which blanketsthe Arctic Basinwith pollutantsanddustfor 3-4
monthsduring late winter, is manifestedat Dye 3 as brief
episodes(a few days)of transportfrom the basinto the higher
elevationsof the ice sheetinterior. Most of theseeventsappear

to occur in spring (i.e., toward the end of the Arctic Haze
season),and they can contributea large fractionof the annual
depositionof anthropogenic
andcrustallyderivedspeciesto the
snow surface. Preliminary resultsfrom automatedyear-round
aerosol sampling suggestthat the same is true at Summit
[Wahlin, 1996]. The Greenland Ice Sheet'sorientation and

PrincipalInvestigators

Atmospheric
Measurements
Dibb
Radionuclides(210pb,7Be)
Davidson/Jaffrezo
Major anions/cations
Legrand/Jaffrezo/Dibb
Organicacids
Trace metals
Trace elements

Davidson/Jaffrezo/Boutron
Mosher/Colin/Winchester

MSA

Salzman

Size fractionatedaerosolchemistry
Gasphasesolubleacids
PAH andheavyorganics

Salzrnan/3daenhaut/Hillamo

Aerosol number
Aerosol black carbon

Baltsenperger/Bergin

Cloud condensation nuclei

Trace gases
ReactiveN (NOy)

Bodhaine/Bergin
Rasmussen/Blake/3dunger
Munger/Jacob

H202,HCHO

Bales/Stauffer/Neftel

Legrand/Dibb/Talbot
Masdet

Cachier/Hansen

Vandal/Boutron
Hg (aerosolandgasphase)
Streakersampling(year-round
aerosol) Heidam/Wahlin
Year-roundRn monitor
Wagenbach
Stableisotopes
of Pb in aerosol
Rosmann

FreshandAgingSnowAnalyses
Radionuclides

Dibb

Major anions/cations
Tracemetals

Davidson/Jaffrezo/Dibb
Boyle/Boutron

Trace elements

Mosher/Colin

Organicacids
Microparticles
Carbon(total, soot,soluble)
Stableisotopes
(of water)
PAH, heavyorganics

Legrand/Jaffrezo/Dibb
Zielinski
Cachier
Grootes/White
Masdet

H202,HCHO

Bales/Stauffer/Neftel
Snow Related Studies

Snowflakehabit

Borys/Albert/Davis

Fogdropletsizedistribution
Borys
Chemistry
of occultdeposition
Borys/Davidson/Jaffrezo
Isotopiccomposition
of vapor/fog/rimeGrootes/White
Accumulation network

Dibb/Jaffrezo/Gow/Meese

Snowpack
microphysics

Albert/Davis
Meteorology

AWS network and echo sounder

Steams

Tethersondeprofiling
Backtrajectorycalculations
Micrometeorology

Kahl
Harris/Kahl
Albert/Davis/Munger/Jacob
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1993; Dibb et al., 1992a]. At the outset,we hopedthesenatural
radionuclides
wouldserveas independent
tracersof continental
versusuppertroposphere/lower
stratosphere
air,masses
reaching
the crestof the ice sheet,reflectingtheir different sources(Rn

daughterversuscosmogenicisotopefor 21øpband?Be,
respectively). We have determinedthat the surfacelevel
concentrationsof these submicron aerosol tracers primarily
reflect the influenceof boundarylayer dynamicsover the ice
sheet. Downward mixing of free troposphericair results in
elevated concentrations of both radionuclides, while the

concentrationsin air trappedbelow the near-surfaceinversion
decreaseover time until the next ventilation event [Dibb et al.,
1992a]. Throughoutthe Summitprogramwe havecontinuedto

seehighcorrelations
betweenthesetwo tracers;in fact,thepast
threeseasons
have shownthe tightestrelationships
sofar (Table
3). The connection,or lackof one,betweenthe free troposphere
andair sampledjust abovethe snowsurfacemustbe considered
on a caseby casebasiswhenexaminingair snowrelations,since
the formation of snow often "samples"airmasseshundredsto
thousandsof m abovethe surfaceof the ice sheet[Boryset al.,

26,799

regions. Analysis of carbon (H. Cachier, unpublisheddata,
1991-1995) and minor organicspeciesin the aerosol,both for
concentration
and speciation,confirmsthe agedcharacterof the
air massesreaching Summit. Most of the organiccompounds
havereachedtheir final stageof oxidationduringtransport,with
esters, ketones, and alcohol being the dominant families (P.
Masclet et al., Speciationand quantificationof the particulate
organic matter in polar atmosphere,submittedto Journal of
Geophysical Research, 1996), in sharp contrast to the
characteristicsof mid-latitude aerosol[Clain et al., 1996; M.P.
Clain, Compositionof particulateorganicmatterin atmospheric
aerosol:Comparativestudy,submittedto Tellus,SeriesA, 1996].
This aging is also reflected in the low concentrationsof
condensation nuclei measured in summer at Summit [Kuhns,
1997], as well as the characteristicloss of the nuclei mode and
dominance

of the accumulation

mode for aerosol-associated

specieslike SO4- comparedto SO4= sizedistributions
measured
closerto sourceregions(Figure3).
The aerosol is nearly always distinctly acidic, with SO4=
dominatingthe total mass[Dibb et al., 1992a;Bergin et al.,
1995b; Kuhns, 1997], except during unusualevents like the
1992].
The 7Be data at Summit have nevertheless indicated that
advectionof biomassburningplumes[Dibb et al., 1996], when
stratospheric
intrusionscaninfluencethe free troposphere
over large quantitiesof organic acids (formate, acetate,oxalate)
Greenland,an inferencethat was supportedby meteorological together with potassium and ammonium are found in the
evidence in at least one case examined in detail [Dibb, 1993].
particulatephase(Figure4). In summer,solubleacidicgasesare
An episode
of evenhigher?Beconcentration
(665fCi m-3)than generallyeven more abundantthanparticulateSO4--,with HC1
anions
discussed
in the 1991casestudywasobserved
on June22, 1994 andHNO3 dominantrelativeto their aerosol-associated
(Figure2). Concentrations
above400 fCi ?Bem-3 werenot [Silvente,1993; Dibb et al., 1994]. However,the concentrations
observedin free tropospheric(3-6 km) samplescollectedin the of these inorganic acids tend to be more than an order of
Canadian Arctic and Subarctic during the NASA Global magnitudelower than those of the carboxylic acids formic
Troposphere Experiment (GTE) Arctic Boundary Layer (HCOOH) andacetic(CH3COOH) [Dibb et al., 1994, 1996,J. E.
Expedition(ABLE) 3B airbornecampaign[Dibb et al., 1992b], Dibbet al., Air-snow
exchange
of HNO3andNOyat Summit,
Research,1997;
implying a source in the extreme upper troposphereor Greenland,submittedto Journalof Geophysical
hereafterreferredto asDibb et al., submittedmanuscript,1997;
stratosphere
for the 1994 episodesampledat Summit. Figure2
alsoillustrates
thetendency
for covariance
of 7Beand210Pbthat M. Legrand,unpublished
data,1995].
Determination
of the content of the aerosol at Summit has
has characterizedall samplingat Summit(Table 3). (The low
of theseasonality
of transport
previously
correlationin 1991 reflectsextremelyeffectivevertical mixing confirmedsomeaspects
during a long series of stormsin May and June, the usual inferred from snowpit studiesbut also has pointedout some
apparent discrepancies. Automatic weekly year-round
covariance
returnedin JulyandAugust[Dibb, 1993].)
showedthat large concentrations
of SO4= in the
In general,the aerosolreachingthecrestof the GreenlandIce measurements
Sheet reflects the remote location of this site. Concentrations
atmospheric
aerosolat Summitseemrestrictedto springonly
[Wahlin, 1996], as is the case for southGreenland [Davidson et
measuredfor most of the speciesin summer are quite low,
duringthe late spring-summer
comparable
to thosedetermined
in airbornecampaigns
sampling al., 1993]. Daily measurements
the northern hemisphere free tropospherefar from source seasonsshowed low concentrationsof sea salt aerosols[Dibb et
al., 1992a;Silvente,1993;Berginet al., 1995b],anddecreasing
concentrationsof sulfate [Kuhns, 1997] and crustalaerosolslike

Table 3. MonthlyMeanConcentrations
of the Aerosol

Ca2+ andK+ from springinto summer.However,the levelsof

Associated Natural Radionuclides at Summit
210pb fCi m -3

na
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996

37
79
120
89
60
113
73
34

May June July Aug.

2.7
5.4
6.7
5.6
7.6
8.5

7.2
4.6
4.4
4.8
6.0
7.9
4.1
4.2

4.0
4.0
6.3
4.3
3.6
5.0

3.0
3.1
2.4

3.7

7Be fCi m -3

May June July Aug. corrb

58
110
135
130
197
247

123
91
88
101
210
208
134
108

82
102
126
126
100
168

65
81
71

118

0.55
0.60
0.20
0.57
0.75
0.77
0.77
0.87

a Numberof samplescollected. Generally24-hourintegration,but
someintervalsincludethreesamplesper day.
b Correlation coefficient between 21øpband 7Be.

thesedusttracerscan stayhigh well into June,somewhatat odds
with the timing of the "spring"peakrecordedin the snow[Dibb,
1996]. Also, high concentrations
found in "summer"layers in
snowpitsfor NH4+ are not measuredin the aerosolat that time
[Kuhns, 1997]. Better agreementis seenfor the timing of large
oscillationsin the concentrationsof methylsulfonate(MS A) in
air and snow at Summit, with this speciestendingto show two
annualconcentrationpeaks,springandlate summer[Jaffrezoet
al., 1994]. Similar timing has been reported for MSA
concentrationpeaksat severalotherArctic sites,suggesting
that
MSA episodesat Summit are stronglylinked with processes
occurringat low elevationsin the Arctic Basin. Indeed,Kuhns
[1997] has shownthat theseepisodesare associatedwith rapid
transportfrom the seassurrounding
Greenland.
Progresshas been madein the characterization
of the source
regionsinfluencingSummit. Air massback trajectorieswere

26,800
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Figure2. Aerosol-associated
natural
radionuclide
tracers
atSummit
duringthe1994summer
season.
Themiddle
panelpresents
concentrations
measured
mainlyonfiltersexposed
for 24-hourintervals,
butfilterswerechanged
every8 hoursfor several
intensive
sampling
periods
duringtheseason.
Thetwotimeseries
tendtocovary,asis
reflectedin thescatterplot
in thebottompanel(seealsoTable3). The7Be/210Pb
ratioplottedin thetoppanel
emphasizes
thoseperiods
whentheconcentrations
of thesetwotracers
of submicron
aerosols
arenotsotightly
linked.
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Figure 3. Smoothedsizedistributionfor SO4= measuredat SummitduringATM95 (preparedfrom datadiscussed
by Maenhautet al. [1996]).

calculated for some specific episodes:they point to areas in
northernCanadaaspotentialsources
for biomassburningplumes
advectedover Summit(HudsonBay lowlands[Dibb et al., 1996]
and Mackenzie area (J.-L. Jaffrezo,unpublisheddata, 1993) for
episodesin early August1994 and late June 1993, respectively
(Figure 4)). Kahl et al. [this issue] presentthe results of a
climatology of trajectoriesarriving at Summit and tentatively
link it with changesin aerosolchemistryobservedat the surface
of the ice sheet. Recent analysesof stablePb isotopesin the
aerosolat Summit indicate a changein the sourceregionsthat
parallelsthe decreaseof the concentrations
observedfrom spring
into summer(K. J. R. Rosmanet al., unpublisheddata, 19931995), complementingsimilar observationsfor fresh snow in
South Greenland (K. J. R. Rosman et al., Seasonalvariations in
the origin of lead in fresh and aged snow from Dye 3 in
Greenland, submittedto Eartit and Planetary ScienceLetters,
1996).
Snow Composition and Relationship to Atmospheric
Chemistry

1996], in line with resultsfrom independentchemical studies
(seebelow).

In the surfacelayerof snow,replicatesamplesseparated
by at
mosta few tensof centimeters
typicallyshow10-30%variability
in concentration
of solubleionsduringthe summer. In general,
thevariabilityof "reversiblydeposited"
species(e.g.,H20 2, CI-,
NO3-, see discussionbelow) is significantlyless than that of
aerosol-associated
species(e.g., Na+, Ca2+,Mg2+; seeseason
meansin Table4; H202 concentrations
usuallyvary only a few
percenton thesespatialscales).Interestingly,
the variabilityof
snow concentrationson the centimeter scale representsa
significantfractionof the variabilityfoundwhensampleswere
collectedfrom a singlelayer at 92 pointsseparated
by distances
ranging from 10 to 900 m (Figure 5). The fractionof overall
spatialvariabilityseenon the smallscaleof adjacentreplicates
was also found to be larger for the aerosol-associated
soluble
ionicspeciesthanthosepresentmainlyin thegasphase.
Concentrationsof some aerosol-associated
speciesshowed
variation of over 100% at a given depth in snowpitsover

horizontal distancesof a few meters [Dibb et al., 1992a]. The
A large numberof experimentshavebeenperformedover the increasedvariabilityobservedin thesepits reflectssamplingof
yearsat Summitto characterizedepositionof chemicalspecies differentlayersat the samelevel in the snow(i.e., in contrastto
with fresh snow. A fundamental consideration is determination
the surfacesnowsampleswheredistinctstratigraphic
layersare
of any spatialand temporalpatternsin depositionof snowitself. selected,any fixed depth samplingschemecan mix different
Long (up to 7 years) recordsof accumulationon severalstake events). Departuresof snowpackstratigraphyfrom uniform,
networks show that the variability in the local depositionis planarlayersare largelydue to small-scaletopographic
control
essentially the same at different scales:10, 100, and 1000 m
of snowaccumulation,particularlyduringdriftingof the surface
[Kuhns, 1997]. Also, year-roundautomaticmeasurements
tend material,but suchvariabilityis probablyinherentin anyice core
to indicatethat accumulationis relatively low in winter, with a samplingschemethat attemptsto resolvesubannualevents. In
disproportionateamount of snow accumulationin the spring 1995, the spatial survey describedabove was expanded to
period [Kuhns, 1997; C. R. Stearns,unpublisheddata, 1993- determine variability in the entire 1994 spring layer and the
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summer,1994, thoughthe apparenttemporalsmoothing
doesnot
reducethe large-scalespatialvariabilitybelow the level defined
by adjacentreplicatesover the threesummerseasons
(Table4)
[Hart, 1997].
Ice coresrepresentthe premierarchiveof whole air samples
preservingpastconcentrations
of variousradiativelyactivegases
[e.g.,Pearmanet al., 1986;Chappelazet al., 1990;Etheridgeet
al., 1996]. Thesesamplesare trappedasbubbleswithin the ice
as the pores in the firn become closedoff. In general, the
processes
that may modify the compositionof air duringburial
are well understood
[e.g.,Battle and Sowers,1996;Butleret al.,
1996],thoughtherearesomeopenquestions
aboutthelong-term
integrity of CO2 storagein Greenlandice from glacial times
[Delmas, 1993; Smith et al., this issue]. There is alsoa suiteof
reactive gaseousspecies that are central to understanding
troposphericchemistryand are preservedin snowand ice (i.e.,

H20 2, HCHO, HNO3, HF, HC1,CH3COOH,HCOOH). These

riM/m3

reactivegasesappearto be incorporated
in or on the ice crystals
rather than being trappedin bubbles. In contrastto nonvolatile
ATM93
aerosolparticles,thesespeciescan be reemittedinto the gas
phaseandreturnto the atmosphere
from the snow. The potential
for two-wayexchangebetweenair andsnowaddscomplexityto
2.5
theoveralltransferfunction,andmodeldevelopment
hasfocused
on two classesof atmosphericconstituents:
thosethat stickto the
snow once they encounterthe surface(irreversiblydeposited
1.5
species) and those that can go back and forth (reversibly
depositedspecies)[Baleset al., 1992]. Thisdivisionis merelya
i
convenientstartingpoint,sinceevena dustparticle(whichwould
be consideredirreversibly depositedin this scheme)can be
0.5
reentrainedfrom the surfaceor releasedfrom a blowing snow
crystalthat sublimatescompletely[Pomeroyand Jones,1996],
0
andtherearelargedifferencesin volatilityof thereactivespecies
21/0526/0531/0505/0610/0615/0620/0625/0630/0605/0710/0715/07 of interestin snowandicechemistry
investigations.
3.5

nM/m3

With increasingdegreeof reversibilitythe concentrations
of
gaseousspeciesseem to be determinedby postdepositional
adjustment
of theuppersnowlayerto the air ventilatedthrough
thefirn [Nefielet al., 1995;Neftel, 1996;Balesand Choi, 1996].
In the caseof H20 2, which is consideredthe archetypal
"reversibly
deposited"
species,
thetimescale
to reachequilibrium
appearsto be at least weeksas the snowrespondsto seasonal
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Figure 4. Time seriesof oxalateconcentrations
in the aerosolat
Summit during the field seasons1992-1994. Large oxalate

of

temperature,

water

accumulation,

and

photochemicallycontrolled variations in the atmospheric
concentration
of H202. In general,H20 2 concentrations
in the
air a few metersabovethe snowat Summitduringthe summer
(1-2 partsper billion by volume(ppbv)) are too high to be
explainedby homogeneous
photochemistry,
yet toolow to be in
equilibriumwith surfacesnow[Conklinet al., 1993;Neftelet al.,
1995;Baleset al., 1995a,b]. Out-gassing
to bringthesnowinto
equilibriumwith low atmosphericconcentrations
could cause
increased airborne concentrations. However, measurementsin

1993 did not revealthe gradientsexpectedif rapidoutgassing
from the snow accounts for the elevated concentrations observed.

thatreequilbration
betweenair
concentrations
are unambiguous
tracersof biomassburning Baleset al. [1995a,b] suggested
plumesadvectedover Summit.

and snow must continue into fall and winter even after burial,

with grain-scale processes dominating the kinetics of
equilibrationat Summit. On the otherhand,samplingduring
annual(summer 1994 to summer1995) accumulationin orderto 1994 and1995 frequentlyshowedH20 2 gradients
in thebottom
examine whether temporal averagingmore similar to the 3 m of the atmosphere
overthe snowsurface,with the apparent
schemescommonlyapplied in core samplingdiminishesthe direction of flux changing from out of the snow when
effect of spatialheterogeneity
seenin singleevents. Detailed concentrations
in air wereobserved
to increase
(mostmornings)
analysisof thesedatais in progress,
but it appearsthatthemean to downwardin the afternoonm•deveningwhenconcentrations
concentrations
in this particularannuallayervary lessthanwas decreaseto the nighttime minima (J. McConnell, personal
foundfor thethreeindividualeventssampled
onthesamegridin communication
June,1995). Calculationof the fluxesimplied
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Table 4. Coefficientsof Variation(Standard
Deviation/Mean)in theConcentrations
of SolubleIonic
Speciesin Snowat Summit,Greenland
Na+

K+

Mg2+

Ca2+

NH4+

SO4=

1992 Season
a
1993 Season
a
1994 Season
a

0.36
0.30
0.20

0.32
0.30
0.20

May23, 1994survey
b,c
June23, 1994survey
TM
June28, 1994survey
b,½

0.38
0.37
0.53

AnnualCores,1995b,
f

0.34

C1-

NO3-

0.26
0.18
0.14

0.28
0.22
0.16

0.19
0.13
0.12

0.10
0.10
0.08

0.13
0.11
0.09

0.08
0.09
0.07

0.49
0.62
0.44

0.30
0.21
0.46

0.21
0.22
0.65

0.27
0.21
0.20

0.26
0.17
0.14

0.13
0.27
0.16

0.17
0.27
0.17

0.31

0.23

0.29

0.22

0.25

0.25

0.13

a The season
meansaretheaveragecoefficent
of variationfor replicate
samples
of surfacesnowcollected
withina
few tensof centimeters
at eachsampling
(similarto thereplicates
in Figure5), whilethe 1994surveys
andthe 1995
coresinvolved
sampling
at92 pointsin a 600x 700m2grid.A sample
setconsisted
of 3three-six
adjacent
replicates,

eachapproximately
100cm2. Eachsample
setwascollected
fromthesingledominant,
surface
layerpresent
at the
timeof sampling.
At leastone,butuptoseven,
sample
setswerecollected
perday.A totalof 86,87,and196sample
setswerecollectedin the 1992, 1993,and 1994 seasons,
respectively.
b from Hart [1997]

c Sampledafterwindstorm.
d Layeraged6 daysin fine weather.
½ Fresh snow fall.

f Coreswerecollected
in precleaned
tubesinserted
fromthesurface
downto a plateinserted
intothewallsof
shallow
pitsinthemiddle
oftheprominent
1994hoarlayer.Insofar
asthehoarlayerrepresents
a unique
timehorizon,
all corescontained
snowthataccumulated
overthe sametimeperiod(within2 weeks,ascoreswerecollectedin two
groupsin June1995).

by thesegradientsand assessment
of their potentialimpacton
concentrations
of H202 in near-surfaceair are in progress,but it
appears that some portion of the postdepositionair-snow
exchangeof H20 2 maybe quiterapid.
Nitrate is the dominant ion in summer snow at Summit.

ppbvin August1994 hasbeentracedto biomassburningplumes
advectedover Summit from fires in the HudsonBay lowland
[Dibb et al., 1996]. These 1994 plumes also carried unique
signatures
in termsof otherorganicacids(e.g.,oxalic,glycolic,

This

is reflectedin pit and core studies,but NO 3- concentrations
in
surfacesnow during summerare generally much higher than
thosein "summer"layersof thesnowpack,
suggesting
somepostdepositionloss process[Dibb et al., 1994; De Angelis and
Legrand, 1995; J.-L. Jaffrezo,unpublished
data, 1989-1996].
The summersurfacesnowconcentrations
appeartoo high to be
readily explainedby the low atmosphericconcentrations
of
HNO3 andaerosol-associated
NO3-thatareobserved
duringthis
season.(Total inorganicnitrateconcentrations
in theatmosphere
at Summitrarely exceed100 partsper trillion by volume(pptv)
and are usuallynearer 10 pptv [Dibb et al., 1994, submitted
manuscript,1997; SilventeandLegrand,1995].) However,gas

phaseconcentrations
of total reactivenitrogen(NOy) and
carboxylic acids (CH3COOH and HCOOH) are surprisingly

0.7-

0.6

I
•o

.,-.,

0.5

Replicates

"'"'""--'"•
Mean + Individual Sites

....,

>

0.4

o

ß•
. ,...,

6

u

0.3
0.2
O.1

high, with NOy usuallynearandabove1 ppbvandboth
carboxylicsconsistentlypresentin concentrations
greaterthan
500 pptv [Dibb et al., 1994, submitted manuscript, 1997;

+

Na+ K+ Mg2+Ca2+NH
n SOn
= C1-NO3-

Leopold,1995;Mungeret al., 1995]. TheratioHNO3/NOy Figure5. Spatialvariationof theconcentrations
of solubleionic
rarely exceeds 1%, a very unusual finding for remote
atmospheric
sampling.Limitedmeasurements
of ambientNO at

speciesin surfacesnowat Summit. Duringthe 1994 season,
threespatialsurveys
wereconducted
ona 600x 700m2gridwith
replicate
SummitindicatethatNOx/NOy
is alsoverysmall,in linewith 92 samplingpoints. For eachsurvey,five contiguous
werecollectedfromthediscrete,dominantsurfacelayer
previousmeasurements
in otherpartsof theArctic. Theseresults samples
suggestthat NO3- in snow at Summit is reflectingpoorly at every other samplingsite, with a singlesamplecollectedat
understood
tropospheric
nitrogenchemistryandpostdepositional each of the intervening sites. The coefficient of variation
air-snowreequilibration,
with organicnitratesplayinga key role (standarddeviation/mean)was calculatedfor eightsolubleionic
species
fromthefive replicates
at eachof the46 sites;thenthese
[Dibb et al., 1994, submittedmanuscript,1997; Munger et al.,
wereaveragedto givethe meancoefficientof variationon small
1995].
spatialscales(centimeters
to a few tensof centimeters)
(solid
The 1993-1995gasphasesamplingfocusingon HNO3 hasalso blackbars). The meanconcentrations
at thesesiteswere merged
providedinteresting
insightsintothecarboxylicacids.The high with the 46 sites where only one sample was collected to
"background"concentrationsmentioned above are poorly calculatea coefficientreflecting spatialvariability for samples
understood
but mayproveto be relatedto organicnitratespecies. separatedby 10 - 900 m (shadedbars) (preparedfrom data
by Hart, [1997]).
The sourceof spikesin HCOOH andCH3COOH as high as 6 presented
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glutaric, succinic)(J.-L. Jaffrezoand H. D. Kuhns,unpublished
data, 1994). Similar plumes appearto have been sampledin
1995 (J. E. Dibb, unpublisheddata, 1995; M. DeAngelis,
personalcommunication,July 1995). Comparisons
betweenthe
composition of the air during plume passage,surface snow,
samplesfrom pits, and the deepice coresat Summitconfirmthat
anomalousspikesof HCOO-, NH4+, anddicarboxylicacidsmust
be reflecting past forest fire activity in the sourceregions
influencing air over Summit [Legrand et al., 1992, 1995;
Whitlow et al., 1994; Dibb et al., 1996].
During the summerseason,snowfallis the dominantprocess

deliveringsolublespeciesto theice sheet.However,fog carries
down a significant fraction (up to 40% of the total) of the
summertime flux of some species, despite constitutinga
negligiblefraction of the water budget[Berginet al., 1995b].
Contributionof dry depositionis insignificantfor the summer
seasonin recentyears but might be more importantin spring
when aerosolloading increasesor during periodsof reduced
snowfall[Boryset al., 1992;Bergin et al., 1994, 1995a,b]. An
empirical model that considersall three of theseprocesses
has
shown promise for reconstructing past atmospheric
concentrations
from snowchemistry,with agreementbetween
estimated

and measured

mean airborne

concentrations

well

withina factorof 2 for SO4= andCa2+duringthe1993and1994
seasons
[Berginet al., 1995c]. A moreelaborate
cloudchemistry
model has alsobeen appliedto the data setsfrom Summit;this
exercisereinforcedthe factthatN chemistryis poorlyunderstood
andhighlightedthe needfor morelaboratorywork to determine
reactionsand their rates operatingin the extremeconditions
(cold, dry, intensesun) over Summitin summer[Berginet al.,
1996]. Laboratoryresultsregardingthe incorporation
of some
gaseouscompoundsinto monocrystallineice under controlled
conditionshave recently been reported [Domine and Thibert,

relationshipsbetweenannualcyclesin snow accumulationand
airborneconcentrations
vary over time (i.e., smallchangesin the
relativeamountof snowfalling andaccumulating
duringa given
seasoncouldhave disproportionate
impactson the annualflux to
the snowof thosespecieswhoseairborneconcentrations
are at
minima or maxima during that season)[Dibb, 1996]. Another
examplesuggestingthat depthin the snowpackis not a linear

functionof ageis providedby thepenetration
of ?Bebelow60
cm in a pit sampledJune19, 1995 (Figure6). Markerssetout on
July 15, 1994 were encountered
at 65 cm in thispit, suggesting
an ageof 10.5 monthsat 60 cm if accumulation
waslinearover
time. The ?Beactivitywill decayto lessthan2% of its initial
valuein 10.5 months;henceactivitiesashighas2 pCi kg-1at 60
cm suggestthat the snowis not so old as its depthindicates(or
that the initial concentrationwas muchhigherthat anythingwe
observedin the summerof 1994).

An alternative
explanation
for deeppenetration
of ?Bewould
be aerosoldepositionat somedepth below the surfacein the
snowpack,which couldintroducean ageoffsetbetweena given
layer of snow and the chemicalimpuritiesit contains[Dibb,
1993]. Wind pumpingthroughthepermeableupperlayersof the
snowpackmight introduceaerosolsat depth,with thepossibility
that a lower permeabilitylayer would preferentiallycollectthe
airbornematerial. However,experimentsat SouthPole indicate
that the firn is a highly efficient filter and appearsto trap even
submicron

aerosols in the first few millimeters

to centimeters

[Har der et al., 1996].

Foci of Ongoing Research
Despite the progressthat has been made on many aspectsof
air/snowexchangeat Summit,someof the importantquestions
we beganwith remainopen,and new oneshavebeenrevealed.

1995; Domine et al., 1995, 1996].

Despite clear evidencefor drifting throughoutthe year, the
small-scaletopographyat Summitis very subduedcomparedto
the Antarctic plateau where erosionalbed forms (sastrugi)are
dominant. The modestrelief at Summitsuggests
a smallimpact
of "wind-pumping"[Cunninghamand Waddington,1993] and
mightimply limited opportunities
for air-snowexchangebelowa
very shallow surface layer of the snowpack. However, the
verticalpermeabilityof the snowpackhasbeenfoundto be much
greaterthanexpectedandincreases
with depthdownto at least2
m [Albert,1996;Albert et al., 1996]. This mayallowsignificant,
rapid exchangeof heat and air (carrying chemicalspecies)to
depths of several meters [Albert et al., 1996; C. R. Stearns,
unpublisheddata, 1987-1996]. It has alsobeenshown,for the
first time, that permeabilitymust be treatedas a tensor,since
horizontalpermeabilitycan be severalfoldhigherthanvertical
permeabilityin thin layersincludingdepthhoar. Thesefindings
are being incorporatedinto a three-dimensionalmodel of the
energy budget in polar firn, with the addition of chemical
reactions planned for the near future (M. Albert, personal
communication,
May 1995).
Discrepancies between the seasonalvariation of several
chemical speciesin the atmosphereover Greenlandand the
seasonalpatterns inferred from depth profiles measuredin
snowpitssuggestthat the winter seasonis underrepresented
in
the snowpackat Summit [Dibb et al., 1992a;Dibb, 1993, 1996;
Jaffrezo et al., 1994]. Nonuniform accumulation of snow
throughthe year may createsubstantialbiasesin reconstruction
of atmospheric concentrations,particularly if the phase
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Figure 6. Depthprofileof 7Bein the snowpack
at Summiton
June19, 1995. A markersetouton July 15, 1994,wasat a depth
of 65 cm in thispit. Onewouldnotexpectto detect7Beat 60 cm
if the snowat this depthwasdepositednearly 1 yearprevious.
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Uncertainties

about

the air to snow

transfer

function

have

preventedquantitativeinterpretation
of NO3-profilesin termsof
reactiveN chemistryin theatmosphere
[Wolff,1995]. It haslong
beenhypothesized
thatHNO 3 is thesourceof mostNO3-in polar
firn, yet it is now clear that HNO 3 concentrations
are quite low
just abovethe ice sheet. Apparentpostdepositionalchangesin
NO 3- concentrations
further cloud the issue. Measurementsof

NOyconcentrations
andfluxesalongwithconcentrations
and
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Vertical profiles of key atmosphericconstituents
over the ice
sheetappearto requirean aircraftsamplingplatform. The best
prospectwouldbe to convincea largerairbornecampaignin the
North Atlantic region to include one or more flights over
Summit. Discussions
with investigators
in NOAA's ongoing
North Atlantic Region Experiment, NASA's proposed
Tropospheric Arctic PhotochemistyExperiment: Seasonal
Transitions and Regional Impacts, and the Canadian
Atmospheric
EnvironmentServiceareongoing.Unfortunately,
the schedulefor NARE is alreadyquitefirm, while thetimelines
for NASA andA_ESmissions
in thispartof theworldmaybe too

gradientsof HNO 3 have shownthat HNO 3 is a very small
fractionof a surprisinglylargepool of reactivenitrogenandthat
somefractionof this pool is fluxing into and out of the snow,
far in the future to ensure that the Summit site would still be an
with flux directionchangingon timescalesof a few hours. In
1995, HNO3 gradientsbetween1 and8 m abovethe snowwere activegroundstationmeritingan overflight. The NASA SASS
measured
andthe implieddirectionof HNO3 flux oftenopposed Ozone andNitrogenOxide Experimentin fall 1997 will coincide
thefluxof NOy.These
datasuggests
thatHNO3isnottheonly with the year-rounddeploymentat Summit,but thefocuson the
reactive nitrogen speciesexchangingwith surface snow at
northAtlantic flight corridorwill probablykeepanyflightsover
Greenland well to the south.
Summit,andit may notbe the dominantsourceof NO3- [Dibb et
al., submittedmanuscript,1997]. Speculation
centerson therole
of one or more organicnitratespecieswhich must accountfor a

Conclusions

significant
fraction
of themeasured
NOy.In ordertounderstand

the relationshipbetweenNO3- in snowand reactiveN in the
The GISP2 and GRIP drilling programswere tremendously
atmosphere,it is imperativeto measureorganicnitratespecies successful
andhaveresultedin unparalleled
recordsof snowand
including PAN and alkyl nitrates. Proposalsto make such ice chemistryat the Summitof the GreenlandIce Sheet.Full use
measurements
at Summitare currentlypending.
of these records requiresquantificationof the relationships
Examination of stratigraphicfeaturesin snowpitsaround between a given ice-core parameter and the atmospheric
Summitindicatesthat mostof the snowis driftedby wind before parameter it is a proxy for. The air/snow investigations
burial. Beyond the obviouspotential for mixing snow from
describedherein focusedon improvingour understanding
of
differenteventsplus importingor exportingsnow,the drifting theserelationships.
processcanmodifythe chemicalcomposition
of the snow[e.g.,
Greatereffort must now be devotedto the synthesisof field
Jaffrezo et al., 1995; Pomeroy and Jones, 1996]. Our
and laboratory results. Conceptualand numericalmodels are
investigationsof spatialvariability of snow compositionhave beingdevelopedfor exchangeof energyand chemicalsbetween
suggested
thepotentialimportanceof suchmodifications
on the the air and snow [e.g., Bales and Choi, 1996; Albert, 1996;
preserved
records.Samplingtechniques
to collectdriftingsnow Albert et al., 1996; Bergin et al., 1995c, 1996]. Thesemustbe
at severalheightshavebeendevelopedandtestedthepastseveral testedwith the datasetsnow in handin orderto identifywhether
seasonsat Summit. These now allow quantification of the
the properparametershavebeencharacterized
adequately,both
horizontal mass flux of wind blown snow and characterization of
in the field and laboratory.When it is possibleto quantifythe
canbe predictedfor a
its compositionas a functionof wind speed,temperature,etc. accuracywith which snowconcentrations
Analysisof 1995 samplesis in progressand a more extensive givensetof atmospheric
conditions,the criticaltaskof working
samplingprogramis plannedfor 1996.
the problem in reverse and backing out past atmospheric
Two major shortcomingsof the work at Summit are concentrations from ice core measurements will be at hand.
recognized:the exclusivefocus on summerand the lack of
Acknowledgments. Thesefindingsare discussed
in depthin the
measurementsat heights greater than 20 m above the snow
publications
cited,includingotherpapersin this issue. This research
surface(exceptfor the meteorologicalsoundingsup to 1 km).
wouldnothavebeenpossiblewithouttheencouragement
andassistance
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providedby themanyparticipants
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are continuingat Summitwith supportfrom
aerosolcomposition
datathroughthewinter[Wahlin,1996]. A
NSF and the EC EnvironmentResearchProgramme(contractTAGGSI
continuousRn monitorwas deployedfor the 1995-1996winter EV5V-0412).
overperiod,the devicewas still runningin spring1996 but the
winter data was lost. Two different approachesto monitoring
snow accumulationhave been tested,both have been prone to References
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